Ace Indoor Golf's event rental program offers the most competitive pricing on the market with the most advanced technology on the market. Our affordable rentals will drive traffic to any event. Whether it's for a trade show, corporate event, or charity outing, we understand that it's your image being represented at the event. Ace Indoor Golf uses only state of the art simulators and provides our own professionally trained staff for your event. We will set up the simulator and tear it down after your event.

Your clients, employees and friends will use real golf clubs and hit real golf balls into our durable golf screens. We utilize a full simulator enclosure for each rental. Why do we do this? It's simple; it presents a professional appearance, while also providing a safe environment.

Ace Indoor Golf is the solution for your next event. Treat your guests to a high-end simulator experience! The fun begins on the first tee, but it doesn't end there.

WHY RENT A STATE-OF-THE-ART SIMULATOR?

We also can give you some of the most exciting games available. Including... Baseball, Hockey, Rugby, Football, Basketball, Zombie Dodgeball, Zombie Shooting and Balloon Safari Shooting.

WHY NOT CONSIDER A SIM FOR “RED-LETTER” DAYS?

Such as:
- Reunions (class or family)
- Bar Bat Mitzvahs
- Christmas Parties
- Promotion Celebrations
- Anniversary Parties
- New Year’s Eve Parties
- Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties
- 4th of July get-togethers
- Football Draft Day Parties (hey, we were good enough for the Cleveland Browns... just sayin’)
- Graduation parties
- Weddings
- Grand Openings for a new business

And the adults aren’t the only ones having all the fun. Kids will have a blast on our games especially geared toward younger folk!

Ace Indoor Golf and Sports puts you in the game and makes any reason for a social gathering... a reason to have fun!

"It was a great night and the Simulator was the perfect addition!"
- Eric Fisher
  Capital One

Ace Indoor Golf is the solution for your next event. Treat your guests to a high-end simulator experience!

The fun begins on the first tee, but it doesn't end there...
EVENT RENTAL
Ace Indoor Golf's event rental program offers the most competitive pricing on the market with the most advanced technology on the market. Our affordable rentals will drive traffic to any event.

Whether it's for a trade show, corporate event, or charity outing, we understand that it's your image being represented at the event. Ace Indoor Golf uses only state of the art simulators and provides our own professionally trained staff for your event. We will set up the simulator and tear it down after your event.

Your clients, employees and friends will use real golf clubs and hit real golf balls into our durable golf screens. We utilize a full simulator enclosure for each rental. Why do we do this? It's simple; it presents a professional appearance, while also providing a safe environment.

WHY RENT A STATE-OF-THE-ART SIMULATOR?

TRADE SHOWS
Set yourself apart from other companies by using Ace Indoor Golf simulators for your event. Here are two reasons to choose our simulators:
1) Increased time with your potential customer. Golf simulators will attract a large crowd around your booth. These potential customers will spend more time at your booth as they watch the golf shots in the simulator.
2) By offering a Closest to the Pin or Hole-in-One contest, you will capture more customer information as they sign up for the contest.

CORPORATE EVENTS
Show your appreciation by giving hours and hours of entertainment to your guests. Here are three reasons to choose our simulators:
1) Our contests will bring a fun yet competitive spirit to your event.
2) Business and golf go hand-in-hand.
3) Brings a high level of camaraderie to your employees, customers, and guests.

CHARITY EVENTS
Ace Indoor Golf simulators are a great way to increase awareness of your charity event. Our contests will generate monies for your charity while providing entertainment to your guests. Here are two ways to utilize our simulators:
1) Raise money through our contests.
2) Capture donor information as they sign up for the contest.

USE OUR GOLF SIMULATORS FOR...
- Long Drive Contest
- Closest to the Pin Contest
- Hole-in-One Contest
- Club and Ball Fittings
- Golf Lessons with a local Professional

PREVIOUS CLIENTS INCLUDE:
- Cleveland Browns
- Capital One
- World Poker Tour
- Michigan Nurses Association
- World Amateur Golf Championship
- Fox Sports
- American Dental Association
- Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation

WHY NOT CONSIDER A SIM FOR "RED-LETTER" DAYS?
- Reunions (class or family)
- Bar Bat Mitzvahs
- Christmas Parties
- Promotion Celebrations
- Anniversary Parties
- New Year's Eve Parties
- Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties
- 4th of July get-togethers
- Football Draft Day Parties (hey, we were good enough for the Cleveland Browns . . . just sayin')
- Graduation parties
- Weddings
- Grand Openings for a new business . . . or just for the heck of it!

And the adults aren't the only ones having all the fun. Kids will have a blast on our games especially geared toward younger folk!

Ace Indoor Golf and Sports puts you in the game and makes any reason for a social gathering . . . a reason to have fun!